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If you h ve ‘no ﬂyers’ t on your
m il box, you will not receive copy
in the m il. You c n pick up copy t
one of sever l loc l merch nts in nd
round Apsley, lon the delivery
routes or si n up for
p id
subscription which just covers the
cost of the post e since the
m
zine is free.
Subscriptions re v il ble for $36
per ye r plus HST. This covers the
speci l m ilout. They m ke
re t
ift too!
The Publisher, Editor or ny of the
contributors to this public tion sh ll
not be li ble nd ssume no
responsibility for loss or d m es
rel tin to, or s
result of ny
written m teri l or dvertisin in
this public tion.
The ﬁn l d te to submit ds, rticles
nd stories for e ch monthly issue is
the 15th of the month prior.

From the
Editor’s desk...
Winter Blues?

Yup, winter sure has given us a blast. I am not a fan of the cold and it
has been terrible cold over the holidays. Guess I have the winter
blues, how about you?
So how do you beat that? Taking vitamin D is highly recommended
by health professionals, they call it the sunshine pill. You can start
there. Next, on those super cold days, stay in, keep warm and try to
ﬁnd some activities to keep your mind busy. Netﬂix is very tempting
but addicting too. Binge watching is not a good idea. If it is sunny and
the temperatures are tolerable, take a walk/stroll.
For those that can, February is the best month to get out of the cold.
Just a week away in the warm sun can do wonders for the soul. It
breaks up the winter and knowing when you come back you can
count the winter in ‘weeks left’, not ‘months left’.
Happy Valentine’s Day!
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Snowmobiling
...the early years
by Gunter Kleinwort
The snowmobilers using the trails now are a
direct result of trappers and loggers that cleared
and built in the previous early years making way
for today.

Trappers, Vern Windsor, Eric Whitmore, Ross
Reynolds, Henry and Abe Wagner, Jeff brothers
Doug, Stan and Richard, Keith Watson, Bill Watt
and others originally cut trails in the winter by
using snowshoes. When there was no snow they
walked or used canoes and boats where possible.
When snowmobiles arrived the trappers would
update their trails. Loggers, George Trotter and
others build logging roads along with the Natural
Resources cutting ﬁre access roads.

Taken at Roy Halls by Bill Stevens

Snowmobiles soon became the new toy it seemed
that everyone wanted. Dealers sprung up at
every marina and garages, brand names were too
numerous to remember. The village became
extremely busy, cottagers and locals now had
access to their property year around.

My ﬁrst ride was on a sled rented from Andersons on Hwy 28, I purchased the ﬁrst machine in 1969, a Ski Doo for $575.00 from Bill
Domm's dealership. OPP Ofﬁcers found many uses for the machines, Mac Rutherford drove a Snow Cruiser, Bill Stevens ﬁrst
machine was a Moto-Ski then later an Arctic Cat, Peter Hamilton a Moto-Ski long wide track and Rick Andrews in the ﬁrst couple
years had 3 different machines, 399 twin and 340 and his last machine was Arctic Cat El Tigra. I had a twinge of envy because Bill's
Arctic Cat would turn on a dime, anybody that owned those early snow machines knew you needed lots of open areas to make it
turn, great on a straight line. On our days off, we were out riding, if working the day shift we were out riding at night along with
other recreational snowmobilers that used these trails. We would usually help out with extending the trails past the trap lines to
connect with other trails.
My machine was well used, we normally purchased a new one each year, second purchase was a 399 Twin Ski Doo, 340 Twin Ski Doo
and long track Arctic Cat with a Wankel Rotary engine, not too fast but good in the deep snow. Cathy now used a one passenger
short track Arctic Cat and we would spend these sunny winter days with our girls Krista & Karen on the machines ice ﬁshing,
building a ﬁre to roast hot dogs or grilled cheese...nothing like tea on an open ﬁre.
Our cottage on Jacks Lake we used a lot because of the sleds, which opened up access as soon as the lake froze. Jacks Lake now had a
winter carnival having several events for the family to participate in, one course was manoeuvring around the pylons, which
Cathy won with the quickest time and actually for some unknown reason she had to complete it the second time against the same
person still winning receiving the well-deserved trophy.
The sleds were now manufactured more dependable and faster and would see their best at Peterborough sled races. Skiroule from
Quebec had a factory team, and I received information that one the racing machines could be purchased directly at the factory.
Cathy and I with a trailer drove to Sherbrooke Quebec to the factory, no racing machine was yet available but the manager sold me
a new sleek green machine, a Skiroule that had a green cowling and silver underbelly, which I used for couple years. Cathy's
brother Harry sold me his super fast Polaris 440 that would be my last machine.
For several winters Apsley OPP would organize a snowmobile ride for members from other detachments, some years there would
be over 40 riders and their wives. Some of us would groomed the trails with bed springs in tow behind our sleds to get them ready
for the ride. Usually started 9 AM, stopped to rest and eat lunch, lighting a ﬁre to warm up. We all remember the ﬁrst time all the
cans of food went into a pot and all the labels came off so it was a great guessing game to ﬁgure who owned what can, lots of laughs

As time progressed snowmobile clubs were started and
supported by Ontario Government. A club outside of Apsley
obtained the necessary permission from generous
landowners and use of the crown land that allowed the use of
part of their property without any compensation.
Some of the old existing trails were groomed and as good as
they were, it did create problems with the trappers and local
recreational riders. Trail wardens now patrolled the trails
and you were required to buy a permit to ride any part of the
existing trails in the area, they were mandatory even if the
trail you might be using was to access trap lines or hunt
camps, these problems were eventually resolved to meet the
needs of all. The permit monies then and now go for upscale
trail groomers and upkeep of the trails for pleasure riding.
I sold the sled for lack of use in the late 1980s. In the early
1990's a good friend from Toronto, owned cottage on Jack
Lake called inquiring if I willing to go on a snowmobile ride.
The next day, he arrived with two machines. The day was
sunny and extremely cold as we rode to the Haliburton
Highlands returning late in the day. I now arrived home with
frostbitten cheeks, this was the last time I rode a snowmobile.
The trails we rode on that trip were groomed like highways,
great for anyone that had the need for speed. As great as the
trails and the ride was that day I did miss the old
snowmobiling days with Bill, Peter, Rick in the early 1970's
when we would explore the backwoods, nature at its best in
the unoccupied open countryside.
Note…remembering Trapper/Hunter Henry Wagner who passed
away December 27, 2017. I met Henry for the ﬁrst time in 1969, Cathy
and I will cherish the memories.

Weather Crossword

Solution on page 24
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Across
1. a system of measuring temperature in which water freezes at 32F and boils at
212F
3. the white ﬂakes formed by frozen water that falls from the sky in cold weather
6. the loud, strong noise that follows lightning
8. rain that freezes and falls as balls of ice
11. a statement about what one thinks will happen in the future
14. having heat, but not hot
15. a pointed piece of ice formed by water that freezes as it falls in small drops
16. the season between winter and autumn
17. frozen rain, a mixture of snow and rain
20. the degree of heat or cold
22. brightly lit with sunlight
23. cool, refreshing
24. having a low temperature
25. covered with clouds, unclear
26. soft, melting snow mixed with dirt
28. an electrical discharge in the sky or between sky and earth, esp. during a
thunderstorm
30. very cold
31. with a lot of wind
Down
1. a device that gives a warning sound
2. a twister; violent, swirling, fast- moving winds
3. a movement or fall caused by s.t. slippery
4. the cold season between autumn and spring
5. a storm with heavy rain, thunder, and lightning
7. having damp air
9. a system of measuring temperature that places the boiling point of water (at
ground pressure) at 100 degrees, and the freezing point at 0 degrees
10. a large, violent rain and wind storm
11. the season between summer and winter
12. causing people or things to fall or slide
13. a system of measuring temperature that places the boiling point of water (at
ground pressure) at 100 degrees, and the freezing point at 0 degrees
18. having a high degree of heat,
burning
19. the natural movement of air outdoors
20. a hurricane or cyclone in Asia
21. drops of water falling from clouds
23. a mass of water droplets in the sky
24. neither warm nor very cold, but more cold than hot
27. ﬁlled with haze, vague, unclear
29. frozen water

White Flour...
nothing good there!
by Judith Lean

Once again I will men on I am not an expert on food but I sure
like to eat it. We are what we eat so take few minutes and think
about our food, what are we really ea ng? Let’s talk about
ﬂour...the white kind. Most of use just buy the stuﬀ and use it,
not pu ng much thought into what it really is or is not. Before
you chow down on that white bread toast, consider this...
The typical white ﬂour starts with wheat kernels and they’re
comprised of three parts: the bran, germ and endosperm. The
bran is the outer part of the kernel. It’s made up of 7 layers and
this is where you ﬁnd the majority of the ﬁbre, vitamins and
minerals, as well as a small por on of the protein. The
endosperm is the inner part and contains the majority of the
protein, carbohydrates, iron and a por on of the major B
vitamins. The germ is the small embryo, or the sprou ng sec on
of the seed, and it contains most of the kernels fat and vitamin E.
It also contains a greater por on of the B vitamins. The
endosperm contains soluble ﬁbre, most of the fat is contained in
the germ por on.
HOW IS WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR MADE?
Whole wheat ﬂour is made by grinding the wheat kernels
through rollers. Old me mills used stones that ground slowly,
but modern-day mills use high-speed steel rollers. The wheat
kernels go in, and whole wheat ﬂour comes out. There are other
steps too, like separa ng stones and s cks from the wheat
kernels, cleaning it and even purifying the wheat ﬂour (usually
using air). So when it comes to wheat ﬂour, what goes in…
comes out. If you eat ﬂour, this is the one you want to use. All
the natural goodness is s ll there.
HOW IS WHITE FLOUR MADE?
White ﬂour is very diﬀerent. White ﬂour starts the same as
whole wheat ﬂour, but has a much diﬀerent ending. Chemicals
and big heavy machines that damage the food make this happen.
Flour isn’t really that dainty powdery substance in our cabinets.
It’s the unfortunate, damaged product of an industry that
doesn’t care much about our health.
White ﬂour is made from only the endosperm of the wheat
kernel. The whole kernel goes in, but somewhere along the way
the three parts of it are separated from each other and dealt with
individually. In the end you have three separate bins: one of
bran, another of germ and a third of white ﬂour. This is why you
can buy wheat germ and wheat bran separately at the store –
because they’ve been separated during the process of making
white ﬂour. Unfortunately, when the bran and germ were taken
away from the endosperm, most of the nutrients were taken
away too.

In a whole state, the endosperm contained protein, starch, iron,
B vitamins and ﬁbre. The excessive processing involved with
making white ﬂour removes 30 of the nutrients originally
present in the kernel. Even if some of the ﬁbre remained, it’s
soluble ﬁbre and requires fat in order for the body to absorb and
u lize it. The nutri onal data from reﬁned, white, all-purpose
ﬂour shows only 1 gram of fat for one en re cup, leaving those 3
grams of ﬁbre to be unu lized and essen ally wasted. Think
you’re ge ng ﬁbre when you eat reﬁned white ﬂour? So much
of the goodness is removed, it then has to be added back in
(enriched)...that sure makes sense doesn’t it?
So why should we care? The components added back to the
ﬂour are actually toxic! Iron is a “nutrient” added to enriched
ﬂour, except the type of iron added is not really a nutrient at all,
but is considered a metallic iron. Metallic iron is not bioavailable
to the human body and was never meant to be consumed.
Once this stuﬀ has been stripped down, you’re le with a starch.
How does your body react to pure starch? The same way it reacts
to pure sugar! The consump on of enriched white ﬂour or
products containing enriched white ﬂour causes your body to
scream through the ride of a sugar high/low roller coaster.
White ﬂour is really nothing more than reﬁned carbohydrates
and can contribute to obesity. If you have Type 2 diabetes, you
already know all about this.

WHOLE GRAIN FLOUR VS. WHITE ENRICHED FLOUR
Whole grain foods are higher in ﬁbre because the wheat germ
and bran have not been processed out of them. Whole grain
foods are digested more slowly, leaving you feeling fuller for a
longer. It has more natural occurring nutrients than “enriched”
foods. Whole grains are not processed as a starch, so they don’t
throw your body into a sugar dependency cycle.
Here are just some of the chemicals added to white ﬂour:
*Emulsiﬁers to strengthen dough, so en crumb, make the
texture consistent, etc.
lecithin, sodium stearoyl lactylate (SSL), glycerol
monostearate, diglycerides, sucrose esters of fa y acids,
monoglyceride and lecithin enriched in lysophospholipids,
sucrose palmitate (sucrose ester), citrate ester of
monoglyceride (citrate MG), polysorbate (polyoxyethylene
sorbitan monostearate), carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC),
stearyl palmityl tartrate, sodium alginate, kappa carrageenan
*Dough Condi oners (also known as dough improvers)
diacetyl tartaric acid ester of monoglyceride (DATEM), calcium
stearoyl-2-lactylate, calcium carbonate, monocalcium
phosphate
*Oxidizing chemicals
Whitens and brightens bread colour quickly, strengthens
dough-gluten bonds to handle high-speed machinery, give
volume. In cake ﬂour, chlorina on helps get be er results
where more sugar is used than ﬂour (Kent, England). Germany
and France only allow one oxidizing chemical: L-ascorbic acid.
*Flour maturing (oxidant)
Azodicarbonamide In the UK it’s believed it may cause
asthma, and may cause allergic reac ons in those allergic to
azo compounds.
*L-ascorbic acid (vitamin C)
*Bleaching (oxidant): Benzoyl
Chlorine, chlorine dioxide. Chlorine (gas) is always used to
bleach cake ﬂours and mixes. Chlorine is not allowed in most
European countries.
*Nitrogen peroxide. Discon nued everywhere but the USA
and Australia.
*Acetone peroxide. Not permi ed in the U.K.
*Calcium bromate, calcium iodate, calcium peroxide, calcium
dioxide, calcium sulfate, ammonium sulfate, potassium
persulfate, ammonium persulfate, potassium iodate
*Reductants & enzymes reduce the mixing me so more
baked goods can be produced.
Reducing agents: L-cysteine, glutathione (GSH), bisulﬁte salts.
*Enzymes: amylase, lipoxygenase, transglutaminase
(strengthens dough)
*Preserva ves: Calcium Propionate
*BHA and BHT Butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA) and butylated
hydroxytoluene (BHT) may cause cancer
Food colourings: Blue 1, Blue 2, Red 3, Green 3, Yellow 6. All of
these are linked to cancer.
Center for Science in the Public Interest says Acesulfame-K,

ar ﬁcial colourings blue 1, red 3, yellow 6, and transfats in
baked goods should be avoided because they are “Unsafe in
amounts consumed or very poorly tested and not worth any
risk.”
*One or more of: increase dough yield, resiliency, improve
texture and shelf life, thicken, gel, stabilize: xanthan gum, guar
gum, gum arabic, locust bean gum, hydroxypropyl
methylcellulose (HPMC), high ester pec n
*Leavening agents: calcium phosphate
*Mold inhibitors: salts of propionic acid

ENOUGH OF WINTER?
ORLANDO, FLORIDA ‘MARCH BREAK’
MARCH 9 - 18, 2018
Motor Coach transportation,
Hotel & full breakfast
COST: $799. p.p. Child $425.
Under 12 free
Departs Peterborough

Corey's
Chords & Frets

MOVIE
MINUTE
with Kevin O'Callaghan

by Reg Corey

Stories of the Road.... The Human Element
There is a well known saying: Plan for the worst and hope for the best.
This is true for all musicians. We spend me checking our equipment
to ensure all parts are performance ready. We make sure our guitars
and pedals all have new ba eries ( yes ba eries ), our wires and plugs
are all in great shape, our strings are s ll vibrant and clean, our song
books are in order, our microphones are all working, our PA system
and amps are clean and working... and we have a tool kit of spare
parts. We take me culous me to ensure we are ready for our next
gig... A er all what else could go wrong when we have done all of this.
I recall an event before I was married. I was a lead guitarist in a classic
country band. I was s ll living at home and a ending school. A couple
of days a week and on the week ends I also was a worker at a local
cannery...a place where they canned tomatoes, peas, corn--- the
vegetables of the season. On one par cular Saturday I was on the end
of a conveyer belt taking oﬀ ﬂats of boxed cans and pu ng them on a
skid to be packaged for shipping... I had my mind on the gig that night...
It was a very important one for this gig was the ﬁrst me our 4 piece
band broke the 60 dollar barrier for playing 4 hours..... quite a feat
back then. My hand slipped and went between the belt and the
rollers.... There was immediate pain and screaming. A fellow worker
turned oﬀ the conveyer and reversed it and my hand came out.. much
ﬂa er and red than when it went in.
I was sent home and my mom put ice on the hand. It was sore but
nothing broken. I was determined to perform that night. A er the car
was loaded, we proceeded to get in the car. My mind was on the event
of the day and the gig ahead. As I closed the car door, I failed to get my
foot and hand all the way in the car and I slammed the door on my foot
and my other hand. A er some screaming, my hand and foot was
examined to reveal some redness and skin scrapes and my ﬁngers had
some slight bleeding by the nails. Undaunted, we drove to the gig.
With both hands sore and limping on one foot, the show went on. I
might add I felt this was one of my best performances and I got 15
dollars and free pop to boot for the night. So even a er all the
prepara ons, never assume all is ok. Always consider the human
element. You may ask was it all worth it....... one word..... YES.
Un l next me .......
Note: Reg is a solo musician and teacher and is a member of the Canadian Federa on
of Musicians. He is available to perform at your event and venue and will come to your
home to teach.
Tel: 613-848-0226 613-848-0012
Email: regcorey@sympa co.ca
Facebook: RegMarj Corey

I wanted to speak about more of the awards this season, but
a er watching the Golden Globes and all that is going on in
Hollywood right now I have changed my mind!
I really want the movies to be telling the stories and with all
the other distrac ons, albeit great ﬁghts to be fought, I just
want to focus on the art and the story telling! So when I saw
Streisand on the Globes talking about Yentle I thought it
would be a great homework movie for February!
As she was one of the presenters I had a thought we should
go back and see this movie again!
As she was the only Women ever nominated for Director for
Yentle in 1983 I thought it way before its me and directed
and staring a Hollywood legend. I just like movies that tell a
story like I said in the beginning of this! What movie from the
80's do you remember as groundbreaking?
Cheers Kevin's Movie Minute!
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Children’s
Stage Lakeeld
2018
Season
Performers
Children’s Stage Lakeﬁeld (CSL) has their second show of the season on February 4, 2018 at the Bryan Jones Theatre at
Lakeﬁeld College School.
Bob Cates is a Canadian Juggling Champion, clean comedian and physical variety artist that has been delighting audiences
of all ages for 25 years. He keeps the crowd laughing with fast paced comedy routines involving advanced juggling, wild
unicycling and balancing skills, black light laser props, and an insane plate spinning ﬁnale that has to be seen to be
believed. His farm boy, small town Canadian charm sets him apart from other acts of his kind. Bob was recently awarded
Entertainer of the Year at the 2016 Canadian Event Industry Awards. He was also twice nominated Best Variety Act and
Best One Man Show at the Canadian Comedy Awards.
The last show of the season will see professional breakdancer and choreographer Jimmy Chapman perform and lead an allages workshop in the school’s gymnasium. The workshop format is a new addition to the CSL lineup this year.
The shows, for children ages 3 to 11 and their families, take place on Sunday afternoons in February and April. Season
tickets are still a great deal for the two remaining performances and are $29 each, while tickets for individual shows are
$20 each. Go online to get your tickets at www.childrenstage.org.
"The 2017/18 season is focused on music, movement and fun – for kids,” says Alicia Doris, Chair, CSL Board of Directors.
“The Board has worked to plan a season that would appeal to as many kids as possible in the communities we serve. As
parents ourselves, we know that time is precious for families. As such, we’re thrilled to be able to bring this type of
exceptional entertainment close to home. We hope you will join us.”
ABOUT CSL – For more than three decades, CSL, a not-for-proﬁt, volunteer-run organization, has been bringing top talent
in the performing arts to Lakeﬁeld and making it accessible for children and their families from the Village and its
surrounding area. Children are always encouraged to wiggle and giggle at CSL performances, and to interact with the
performers in 'q and a' sessions after the shows.
For further information, please contact:
Alicia Doris, Chair, CSL Board of Directors, aliciadoris2@gmail.com or (705) 768-0621
Or see them online at www.childrenstage.org

APSLEY PHARMACY
GIFTWARE GREETING CARDS TOYS CLOTHING
PHOTO FINISHING FAX & COPY SERVICE
705-656-3301
705-656-1764 FAX

SENIOR DISCOUNT 20%
1ST WEEK OF MONTH

SHAY'S WOODS
Chapter 13

Catch up on line!

by Roy Anderson

Delbert left to hitch up the wagon to
take the children to school. It was a
quiet ride with Peggy-Sue ﬁnally
breaking the silence.
“Uncle Delbert,” Peggy-Sue asked.
“Will Grandma be alright?”
But before Delbert could answer,
Alfred muttered, “not your Uncle.”
“Well,” Peggy-Sue exclaimed. “Here
we are, arguing over silly stuff, when
we should be concerned about
Grandma.”
“Not your Grandma,” Alfred muttered
once again.
“I see,” Peggy-Sue answered. “I guess if
we are cousins Alfred, we could never
get married.”
On those words Alfred left the buggy
when it was still moving. “I'll walk
from here Dad,” he shouted. “Leave my
lunch with Gordon.”
Delbert pulled the buggy to a stop.
“Alfred get back in and Peggy-Sue quit
your nattering, I haven't got time for
this. I have to go to Mom and Dad's.”
Delbert's voice rising with anxiety.
“I will discuss this with Aunt Anna,”
replied Peggy-Sue to Delbert.
A sharp glance from Delbert to Alfred
made sure Alfred offered no argument.
The ride to school was an eerie silence.
Dropping the kids at school Delbert
headed at full trot to his parents. As
they walked into the school yard,

Peggy-Sue spoke “You know Alfred,
Aunt Anna, oh I am sorry ‘your Mom’
and I are making you a very nice
Christmas Present. However I'll just
give it to Kenny,”

between Dr. Tate and Delbert. She was
too busy preparing a pan of warm
water with mustard for Grandma to
soak her feet in.

“I hate Kenny,” Alfred replied
unknown to him that Mrs. Yodel heard
him.

Dr. Tate just smiled, then quietly
spoke, “Is the mustard plaster next
Anna? Did you add the extra
ingredient?”

“Alfred go into the school and stay in
the corner until I say come out, You do
not use that word. A note is going home
with you tonight, along with
homework.” Mrs. Yodel said.

“Yes,” Anna replied, “The eye of newt,
wing of bat, and a bit of snake oil. And I
will be staying here tonight to keep the
ﬁres burning so the cabin will be
warm.”

To the giggles of his classmates, Alfred
went and stood in the corner.

“With all this extra care the patient
should feel better by morning.” Dr.
Tate spoke, “I should be going, it's a
long way to the falls and I want to make
it before nightfall.”

Delbert heading to his parents, he had
a sense of dread come over him. Did he
go on to his Mom and Dad's or with the
mood Peggy-Sue was in, return to the
school and rescue his son.
Delbert realized Alfred could hold his
own so he continued to the farm.
Arriving at the farm, with Anna
already there, Delbert hurried into the
cabin.
Delbert voice was ﬁlled with anxiety as
he asked Doctor Tate, “Is Mom okay?”
“Bit of a chest cold,” Dr Tate replied.
“Shortness of breath, at her age I don't
like it. I have given your Mom a glass of
warm water and a spoonful of cough
elixir.”
“You mean snake oil.” Delbert asked.
Anna ignored the conversation

Delbert asked Dr. Tate, “What do I owe
you for this?”
“I'll be back in a week or so. We will
take care of it then. Delbert cover your
back. All is not well in Shay's Woods.”
Dr. Tate answered.
Delbert smiled and nodded , “I will and
Dad can prepare the payment.”
Anna, Delbert and his Dad walked Dr.
Tate to his buggy. After saying
goodbye, Delbert and his Dad went to
the barn. Anna moved up onto the
porch and the way the cabin was
situated, she had a clear view of Shay's
Woods. As Anna stared at the woods,
she saw the ice crystals rising up, it was
mixed with a ﬁltering fog, but instead
of blowing away in the wind, it turned
intoInteresting
a whirlpoolstories,
motion articles
right over the

and photographs
are a welcomed addition
to Apsley Backroads.
Please submit by the 15th
of the month prior. All
submissions are
considered.

Why is your kitty
not using the litter box?

Dr. Brooke Janson
Apsley Veterinary Services

Feline lower urinary tract disease (FLUTD) is a common
term that covers for several different types of diseases that can
affect the urinary system in cats. Some causes for abnormal
urination include urinary tract infections, bladder stones or
cystitis (bladder irritation). Behavioural changes with
urination are not spiteful, they are often medical or
environmental triggers. There is a difference between cats
having accidents vs marking behaviours. Cats who are marking
their territory tend to be small amounts of urine located along a
ventricle surface like a wall or a couch leg whereas cats who are
having urinary issues will have large or small pees that are
along horizontal surfaces like ﬂoors or sinks.
The most common way your cat will show you they
have a bladder issue is to start peeing in places other than the
litter pan, you may see blood in the urine, or visiting the litter
with increased frequency, or even crying when trying to use the
litter. Often these behaviours are mistaken by pet owners as the
cat being “mad” or “upset” about something. Whereas your cat
is likely using these signals to tell your something is wrong, not
in spite.
If your cat is straining to urinate and you have not seen
him produce urine then this could be a sign of a medical
emergency. This emergency is called “blocking” and will need
to be seen by your veterinarian right away. This occurs when
something like crystals, bladder stones or other things obstruct
the ﬂow of urine out of the bladder. Your veterinarian will
assess your cat when they arrive and will let you know the next
steps needed for treatments and diagnosis. Male cats are more
likely to have urinary issues when compared with female cats,
as male cats have a long winding urethra with bends that
become a place for small stones, mucus or crystals to become
stuck. This is why it is especially important that male cats be on
a diet that is geared towards urinary health.
The ﬁrst step usually involves testing the urine to see if
there are any clues that would show why they are acting
differently. Checking the urine can be done in the clinic using a
fresh urine sample. From here the registered veterinary
technician will assess the urine and check for the concertation,
sugar levels, pH and look at the urine sample under the
microscope to check for signs of crystals and infection such as
white blood cells or red blood cells. Since this sample is
collected sterilely from the bladder this means there is no cross
contamination from bacteria normally found on skin. A sterile
urine sample can be sent to a lab for a urine culture, which
means they will identify the type of bacteria present and which
antibiotics will be most effective to get rid of the infection.

From the urine sample alone your veterinarian may be
able to make a diagnosis or may need further testing, depending
on the results of the urinalysis. In some cases your vet may
recommend further testing such as blood work to check
internal organs (like the kidneys), an ultrasound to assess all the
urinary structures and function or referral to a specialist who
may use an endoscope to take a video of the urinary system and
check for issues. Things such as x-rays can be done to visualize a
bladder and see if there are any bladder stones present. Most
stones are what we call radiopaque and this means they will
show up bright white on an x-ray. Stones will be created when
the environment in the bladder is ideal for stone formation
related to the pH level and the concentration of the urine. These
factors are usually related to the type of food your cat is eating.
There are several veterinary diets available that help with
dissolving stones or will prevent them from forming initially.
There are some types of stones that will not dissolve with a diet
change and unfortunately have to be removed surgically so
they do not cause a blockage.
Sometimes cats will have a disease known as sterile
cystitis, meaning there is not an infection however the bladder
wall is very irritated. This will often lead to a cat straining to
urinate and having bloody urine. We do not know why some
cats will experience this over cats however there does seem to
be a link to stressful events. These cats will often feel a strong
urge to urinate a small amount and likely are very
uncomfortable. So they start to pee in different areas around
the house as the cat understands every time they go into the
litter to pee it hurts so they try different areas to see if it still
hurts.
To help prevent urinary issues at home you can ﬁnd
ways to increase water intake by feeding things like canned
food or adding water to dry kibbles. Ensuring that your cat has
access to fresh drinking water at all times, you can have several
water dishes around the house or consider water fountains to
encourage them to drink. It is also a good idea to ensure that
food and water is given away from the litter pans. All of these
solutions may encourage your cat to the drink more and pee
more.
One of the best methods of prevention for urinary
issues is to ensure your cat is drinking and peeing a lot, as it will
“ﬂush” the system out and prevent many issues. Giving your cat
lots of toys and mental stimulation may help prevent them from
feeling stressed. We also recommend you do your best to keep
litter pans clean as well as having one more litter pan then the
number of cats. Above all if you are worried about your cat then
speak with your veterinarian about any concerns you may have.

A Contribution to
Canada’s 150th Anniversary
by The Royal Canadian Legion Branch 381 Apsley and Jack Beeton

THE PROJECT: When given the opportunity to be in Hong Kong
during a Cunard Queen Elizabeth ll World Cruise, Mr. Beeton
requested a wreath from the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 381
and President Chris Berry. This wreath had CANADA written on
it and had been laid every November 11th on behalf of the
Canadian Government. It seemed a very appropriate wreath to
be laid at the Sai-Wan Cemetery to commemorate those
Canadians who did not return back home from the conﬂict. The
consul General also laid a wreath at the same time.
Arrangements were made with the Ambassador’s Consul
General’s ofﬁce for Hong Kong. On Sunday, March 26th at Hong
Kong San-Wan War Cometary at the eleventh hour the wreath
which travelled from Apsley was laid at the cemetery Lobby
Memorial ground.
THE CONCLUSION: This so special project will be remembered
by The Royal Canadian Legion, Apsley Branch 381 and the Village
of Apsley, North Kawartha Township, Peterborough County,
Ontario in memorial to all the lives lost for our country. Lest we
forget them, we shall remember them on this 150th
Anniversary...we shall remember them.

THE HISTORY: On December the 8th, 1941 Japanese troops
attacked Hong Kong which was administered by the British from
1897 to 1997 and Crown Colony Garrison. The British Prime
Minister, Winston Churchill thought the Japanese would attack.
The British had limited resources to defend Hong Kong so it was
discussed among Prime Minister Mackenzie King, the
Government of Canada and Generals that Canada would provide
two battalions to assist the British. They were to be the Royal
Rifﬂes of Canada from Quebec and the Winnipeg Grenadiers
from Manitoba. Approximately 2000 ofﬁcers and men including
two Royal Canadian Medical Corps Nursing Sisters were
recruited. They subsequently disembarked at Hong Kong in late
November. The arrival was without adequate equipment,
vehicles or supplies. Some men had not completed their recruit
training yet. The Japanese attacked on December 8th, 1941. The
Canadian and British troops fought valiantly against
overwhelming odds but were ordered by their commanding
ofﬁcer to surrender. The day it happened was Christmas Day.
During the battle, Company Sergeant Major John ‘Jack’ Osborne,
a Canadian by choice and a career soldier was throwing back the
grenades to the enemy and when one landed too far for him to
throw it back, he threw himself on top of the grenade to save his
comrades, thus losing his own life. After the war, he was
awarded the Victoria Cross. The highest award that can be given
and well deserved.
THE DREAM: While in the military, back in the ﬁfties, John
Beeton had spoken to a former POW (prisoner of war) and a tailor
at Camp Borden, Ontario. He told him about Hong Kong and the
hardships he faced being a POW. After talking to another
gentleman later in Ajax with similar experiences, a silent
promise was made by Mr. Beeton. If ever in Hong Kong in his
lifetime he would attend the Sai-Wan Cemetery and lay a wreath.
This would be done on behalf of all those men who died in battle
or were POW. After reading an article in the Legion Magazine in
November 2011 about the Hong Kong battle, John Beeton
solidiﬁed his dream. It all came to fruition on Sunday, March
26th, 2017 approximately 50 years later.

Full assistance for this project was provided by Hong Kong
Consul General Jeff Nankivells, Cunard Queen Elizabeth ll
Captain Kevin Oprey, Security Ofﬁcer Colin Campbell and ship
ofﬁcial photographer Caroline Grubb. Their assistance was
much appreciated. This report was edited by Frank Pacheco and
Cathie Leard whose important assistance was much needed and
appreciated.

Instagram: @arcnsawcanada

arcnsawcanada@outlook.com

PC M. Davidson OPP
Peterborough County

SOCIAL
MEDIA

Social media is truly a double edged sword. I have friends from my
past living in many diﬀerent countries in the world and through the
miracles of modern technology I have been able to keep in touch
with them. The speed at which information travels through these
mediums is truly dizzying, which can be a good thing. However; it
can also lead to unfortunate circumstances. There have been cases
recently in Ontario in which images of serious motor vehicle
collisions have been posted on social media sites. As a result of
these posts the family of a deceased party became aware of the
accident, and the loss of their loved one, prior to police being able
to make a proper notiﬁcation to the next of kin. I am sure that a
collision scene is a dramatic scene for some, and would get a
tremendous reaction on a social media site, but please think of the
consequences of these actions.
There are other issues which can be caused by the use of social
media. I have personally seen posts regarding the location of
R.I.D.E. programs, and other police locations. Although I
understand that people believe they are helping others avoid a
ticket, or a temporary delay, I ask that you think about a broader
implication. In some cases an impaired driver may become aware
of the location of a R.I.D.E. program and thus be able to continue
risking the lives of everyone on the road. It is simply not worth it.

LOVE!
by Micki Beck

February 14th is Valentine’s Day. It has
been set aside and marked on calendars as
a day to celebrate love in several world
cultures.
In its purest form, love has inspired some of
the most beautiful buildings, art and music in
honour of God or some superior being. It can take us
to the heights and depths of emotion generating ecstasy
as well as anger, pain and jealousy. It has been the cause of war
and heinous crime and the subject of stories, books, poetry and
song throughout history. How else would we know about
Anthony and Cleopatra, Romeo and Juliet, Napoleon and
Josephine or even, Bonnie and Clyde!
Psychiatrists today, tell us that love is one of our basic human
needs and research shows it has been considered worthy of
celebration throughout the ages.
The ancient Greeks believed Eros (or love) was the moving force
behind the creation of the world and that Psyche (the soul) united
with him for all eternity. (In earlier times they also believed Eros
(love) was born of Chaos!) Anyway, the Romans adopted much
of Greek culture but had their own names for the gods, so Eros
became Cupid, son of Venus (goddess of love) and was portrayed
as a mischievous cherub whose arrows caused people and gods to
fall in love (though you will notice that in illustrations he is often
shown blindfolded!)
It was in ancient Rome that February became the month of lovers.
The primitive feast of Lupercalia was a rather erotic fertility
festival that later developed into the annual event held on
February 15th. Priests called Luperci were trained to officiate and
girls found their partners for dancing and games by pulling names
from an urn. These names were pinned to their sleeves giving rise
to the saying “Wearing your heart on your sleeve”.
St Valentine came into the picture, rather more than filled it really,
because the Encyclopedia Britannica cites eight Valentines living
in that time when Christian beliefs were challenging ancient
practices. The Catholic encyclopedia narrows it down to three
(two in Rome and one in Africa) who were all martyred for their
faith. Most sources concentrate on the two in Rome, one a priest,
the other a bishop who died on or around February 14th on or
around 273 AD.
There are several stories about St. Valentine. One says he was a
physician sympathetic to the Christian movement who had
helped Christians to escape from prison. In so doing he was
converted himself and became a priest. When he was caught and
imprisoned he healed the jailer’s daughter (it is said, of blindness)
but later made the mistake of trying to convert the emperor
Claudius II (Claudius the Cruel) to Christianity. It was a big

mistake. He was tortured, beheaded and buried with many others
along the Flaminian Way. Another story suggests Claudius
banned marriage because he wanted a continuous supply of
unattached young men for his campaigns of war. Bishop
Valentine was discovered performing marriages in secret, so he
was put to death for breaking the law.
In the 13th century relics believed to be the bones of the Valentine
were shared with churches in Ireland, Scotland, Italy, Malta,
France and Austria. Some of those churches still honour those
relics with processions each Valentine’s Day because when
sanctified Valentine became the patron saint of lovers (as well as
Tierni, beekeepers, travelers, the plague and young people!)
Hopefully this mish mash of myth, legend and story explains why
we still celebrate the special day of someone who died nearly 2000
years ago (give or take a couple of hundred years). You may bewail
the commercial bombardment of our time but, when you think
about it, our whole life cycle is based on loving or the stages of
learning to love. First the love between mother and child, then
child and parents … siblings … friends … mentors and so on.
Then as the body changes hormones and pheromones add a new
dimension to the mix as nature demands that we reproduce our
species. Admittedly that can be a time of trial and error,
happiness and heartbreak but it is a period of growth that starts
the life cycle over again.
LOVE is just a simple four letter word that can sometimes seem
like one of THOSE four letter words but for such a small word it
does cover an enormous spectrum. No matter how you decide to
recognize the love in your life on February 14th … do something!
AND Have a Happy Valentine’s Day!
I love you around the world. Bulgaria Obicham -te, CambodiaBon sro lanh oon, Indonesia-Saya Kasih saudari, Iran- Mahn
doostaht doh-rahm, Ireland-taime I’ngra leat, Italy-ti amo,
Japan-Kimo o ai shiteru, Romania- Te iu besc, Russia-Ya vas
liubliu, Scotland-Tha gra dh agam ort (gaelic), Spain-Te quiero,
Sweden-Jag a”Iskar dig, Thailand-Khao Raak Thoe, VietnamEm ye’u anh, Wales-‘Rwy’n dy garu di, Denmark-Jeg elsker dig,
Netherlands- Ik hou van jou, Germany- Ich liebe Dich, Greeces’ayapo, Hungary-Szeretlek.

Serving the residents of Curve Lake and
Hiawatha First Nations, and the County and
City of Peterborough

Peterborough Public Health Issues
Third Frostbite Alert of the Season
Peterborough Public Health has issued the third Frostbite Alert of the season
because of forecasted nightly wind chill values of -30 or lower from January 13
to 14. Temperatures are expected to rise above Frostbite Alert criteria during
the evening of Sunday, January 14.
Extreme cold events are a potentially signiﬁcant health risk and can have a
severe impact on the health of vulnerable populations including infants, the
elderly, people with circulatory problems, and the marginally housed. Local
social service agencies rely on Peterborough Public Health frostbite alerts to
determine if services should be extended or enhanced.
In order to protect the health of people in Peterborough County and City and
Curve Lake and Hiawatha First Nations, Peterborough Public Health advises
local residents to take the following precautions:
Check face and extremities frequently for signs of frostbite. Exposed skin can
freeze in as little as 10 to 30 minutes.
Consider re-scheduling outdoor recreational activities, especially during the evening. There is a serious risk of hypothermia and
frostbite if outdoors for long periods.
Use caution when shoveling snow especially for those that have heart, respiratory (breathing) problems or other medical
conditions. Snow shoveling is strenuous and can cause an onset of heart or respiratory problems.
Check on the elderly or people with disabilities living alone.
What clothing should be worn outdoors?
Always wear clothing appropriate for the weather. Synthetic and wool fabrics provide better insulation. Some synthetic fabrics are
designed to keep perspiration away from your body which keep you dry and further reduce your risk.
….continued Page
Here are some useful tips:
Dress in layers with a wind resistant outer layer.You can remove layers if you get too warm (before you start sweating) or add a layer
if you get cold.
Wear warm socks, gloves, a hat and scarf in cold weather. Be sure to cover your nose to protect it.
If you get wet, change into dry clothing as soon as possible.You lose heat faster when you're wet.
Cold related illnesses include:
Hypothermia: Symptoms/signs include: shivering, exhaustion, confusion, fumbling/uncoordinated movements, memory loss,
slurred speech, drowsiness.
Frostbite: Symptoms/signs include: white/greyish skin area, skin that feels
unusually ﬁrm or waxy, or numbness.
Increases in other health problems can also be seen, especially for those
with other chronic medical conditions such as heart conditions.
While many of us can handle a cold spell, frostbite and other cold weather
injuries are a real risk for young infants, the elderly, those with blood
circulation conditions, and for people who don't have stable housing. Make
sure you know the signs and symptoms of frostbite and hypothermia, and
check in on anyone you know who may be vulnerable to extreme cold to
ensure they are kept warm.

DETOX
by Sylvie Pajot

Over the last 10 years or so, I noticed that the word Detox has been
popping up just about everywhere. One might say that it's a fad,
that it doesn't accomplish anything. I beg to differ. In this post, we
will discuss why detoxing is essential and how to implement one.
Why you need to detox
You might think that the concept of a detox is fairly new, but it isn't.
Most cultures all over the world and all throughout history have
knowingly or unknowing used methods to detox naturally, the
main one being fasting. Moreover, it is hard to argue
against the obvious fact that our world is much more
toxic than it used to be. We are exposed to
petrochemicals, food additives and
environmental pollutants more than ever before.
Did you know that detectable levels of 137
chemicals have been found in the cord blood of
newborns? Everyone can beneﬁt from
detoxiﬁcation, the process by which a person gets rid
of the toxins stored by his or her body. The body
detoxiﬁes all on its own through respiration, the
skin (e.g. perspiration), the kidneys, the liver, the
colon and the lymphatic system. However, when
your body's capability to eliminate toxins is less
than the amount of chemicals that you are
exposed to, you are faced with a toxic load. A
toxic load can be harmful in itself, but it is also
one of the causes of inﬂammation.
Inﬂammation has been linked to chronic
diseases and even cancer. Learn more about
reducing inﬂammation here.
How to detox
Any detox should address reducing inﬂammation and supporting your detoxiﬁcation pathways, but it has to be done
gently. The most obvious and simple method to detox is to limit toxin exposure. Reduce consumption of toxic foods like
sugar, processed foods, non-organic foods etc. Reduce exposure to toxic air from vehicles and industrial fumes. Many of
the worst chemicals are found in beauty and personal care products like makeup, lotions, nail polish and deodorant, so
ﬁnd safe alternatives. Reduce the use of plastics and replace harsh cleaning products with natural alternatives like water
and vinegar or quality toxin-free products.
To address inﬂammation, it is necessary to implement some dietary changes:
Eliminate inﬂammatory foods. By inﬂammatory foods, I mean foods that have been so misused and overused that our
bodies have started recognizing them as foreign invaders. The most common culprits are dairy, gluten, GMOs
(genetically-modiﬁed organisms), MSGs, unfermented soy, corn, eggs as well as all processed foods and nonorganic meats.
1. Make sure your diet is abundant in vegetables and fruits. Greens are particularly important as chlorophyll is
known to bind to your body's chemicals. Enjoy salads, fresh juices (you can make it yourself with a juicer), soups
and green smoothies. Nuts and seeds are also a great addition to your daily menu.
2. Eliminate vegetable oils like canola, safﬂower, corn and vegetable oils. Look it up, even the Arthritis Foundation
recognizes this.

What’s Up at Council?
st

rd

Council meetings are held on the 1 and 3 Tuesday of the
month beginning at 9:30 a.m.. The schedule is usually changed
in July and August. Special meetings may be called at any time
with proper notice.
Meetings are held in the Council Chambers at 280 Burleigh St. in
Apsley, ON.
The public are welcome to attend!
The Minutes for each Council Meeting can be found on their
website at:
http://www.northkawartha.on.ca under the tab “Council”
Special this Month at the North Kawartha Council Meeting is
the Presentation of Long Standing Service Award (20 Years of
Dedicated Service Randy Woods, Equipment Operator /
Labourer / Transfer Station Attendant Roads and Waste
Departments
Congratulations Randy!!

3.
Try fasting. Fasting is a powerful way to detoxify
and it has been shown to reduce inﬂammation markers.
Don't worry, I am not talking about going a week without
food. They are many ways to beneﬁt from fasting. You can
fast on a juice fast, a soup fast, a salad fast. You can stretch
the amount of time you go without food at night by having
no food after dinner and eating a late breakfast. You can
try "fasting mimicking", which entails consuming about
500 calories in vegetables, fruits, nuts and seeds for 3-5
days.

Time to prepare for the Spring
Residential & Cottage Market is now

To support your detoxiﬁcation pathways, you can:
1. Find a good quality Omega supplement. Essential
fatty acids are known to help support brain
function, but they are also required in all functions
of the liver, including detoxing.
2. Make sure you drink enough water. The kidneys
need water to ﬁlter efﬁciently the toxins entering
your body.

Contact me directly for your
FREE market evaluation!

3. Consume ﬁber rich foods. Fiber consumption
reduces your risks of cancer and helps clean out
your colon.

Happy To Work For You!

4. Exercise. This will support the lymphatic system
detoxifying your blood and encourage the release
of toxins through sweating.

Mary Brown

If you are still skeptical about the usefulness of doing a
detox, I understand. After all, detoxing has not yet been
proven scientiﬁcally. However, there is an abundance of
people who have seen the beneﬁts in their lives including
myself. Besides, implementing these common-sense
habits in your life can only have a positive impact, so why
wait? To get started, don't forget to get your free 21 Day
Low Carb Vegan Detox ebook.

705-313-3494

Sales Representative

Call or Text me directly

mbrown@bowesandcocks.com

www.MaryBrown.ca

The Business Hub
by Susan Northey

The Impact of Bill 148
On January 1, 2018 changes came into eﬀect for Ontario's employment and labour laws. This included legisla on to bring Ontario's
minimum wage up to $14/hour from $11.60 for the general employee. The new student minimum wage for those under 18 is
$13.15/hour.
In addi on, there have been changes to both paid sick days and vaca on. All employers must make available to all staﬀ 10 personal
emergency leave days per year, (a doctor's note cannot be demanded). The employee must be paid for two of these days. Employees
who have worked for more than ﬁve years for their employer are en tled to paid vaca on me of three weeks or 6%, this may include
seasonal workers who return each year. The way stat holidays are calculated has changed, you take the average days pay by going back
to the previous weeks work week and add up all the hours and divide by the number of days worked.
Eﬀec ve December 3, 2017 EI beneﬁts were extended for mothers-to-be so that they could claim maternity beneﬁts for up to 12 weeks
before their due date. Parental beneﬁts were also extended so that new parents or parents who recently adopted are able to take 18
months oﬀ although they must make due with only 61 weeks of beneﬁts.
Not all of the changes have come into eﬀect as yet. 2019 will see the minimum wage increased again by one dollar per hour to $15 and
the student minimum will rise to $14.10.
Call us if you have ques ons @ Accurate Accoun ng & Tax Services.
Sherry Miller
Senior Staﬀ Accountant
NOTICE
Revenue Canada will start to allow EFILING of Tax returns for 2017 on February 26th, 2018. Two drop oﬀ loca ons Apsley and Woodview

Small Business Specialists
705-656-1200
accuratetax@nexicom.net
accuratetax.ca

Woodlands Plaza
Woodview

TAX TIME STARTS NOW!

PLAN AHEAD

We Are Open Year Round
Monday To Friday 9 To 5
& On Saturdays In March & April
call to arrange for pickup or drop oﬀ at our Drop Box
located at the Drug Store

5584 HWY 28, UNIT 4, WOODVIEW

ALAN DORAN
Custom Homes, Renovations & Services
We help you from the Ground Up
Apsley, Ontario
www.doranplumbingltd.ca
doranplumbingltd@gmail.com

Golden Eagle
nd

on 32 Annual Petroglyphs CBC
by Martin Parker

The morning of December 28th was during a period of extreme
cold, with cold temperatures seeping into all areas. The low of
the day was minus 30 C and managed to reach minus 18.
Despite the low temperatures 24 birders participated in the
32nd annually Petroglyphs Christmas Bird Count. This count
covers an area contained within a circle of 24 kilometers from
the eastern part of Stoney Lake northward to the Aspley area.
This count samples birds in the shield area of the northern part
of Peterborough County.
Colin Jones, the count compiler, organized the participants
into six ﬁeld parties, who visited as many areas as possible
looking for winter birds. They observed a total of 32 species of
birds, which is slightly below the ten year average of 33.5
species. A total of 1826 were observed, again below the ten
year average. The cold conditions prior to and during the
count had an impact.
There were many highlights during the count. The party
covering the Nordic Ski Trails spotted a sub-adult Golden Eagle
soaring over them. A total of 7 Bald Eagles were seen during
the by 4 of the 5 ﬁeld parties. This is slightly higher than
average. The group walking along the roadway of the
Petroglyphs Provincial Park spotted a Black-backed
Woodpecker. This secretive woodpecker is diﬃcult to ﬁnd
and is resident of the spruce bogs and forest of the North
Kawartha area. In the early years of this count they were
recorded annually, however in recent years have been more
diﬃcult to locate. They have been only 3 of the previous ten
counts. The party covering the Sandy Lake area also waded
into an isolated bog and found the only Canada (Gray) Jay of
the day. This species was formerly recorded annually and this
is the second count day record since 2000.
There were lots of Red-breasted Nuthatches, a total of 122
individuals, well above the ten year average of 41. The
presence of lots of spruce cones was a factor. The
participants recorded a total of 122 American Tree Sparrows,
well above the ten year average of 18, and 134 Dark-eyed
Juncos was well above the ten year average of 12 and close to
the record count high of 168. The participants also found 2
American Robins and 6 Cedar Waxwings, species normally not
found on the Petroglyphs Christmas Bird Count.

On the other hand there were low numbers of Ruﬀed Grouse
with 7, below the ten year average of 15 and well below the
previous high of 77. Only a single ﬂock of Rock Pigeons were
found containing 10 birds, below the ten-year average of 58.
There were only 40 White-breasted Nuthatches, below the
ten-year average of 40.
A good variety of winter ﬁnches were present, including 2
Purple Finches, 41 Red Crossbills, 8 White-winged Crossbills,
114 Pine Siskins, 103 American Goldﬁnches, and 2 Evening
Grosbeaks. No redpolls were located. Some of the crossbills
were singing, an indication that breeding may commence in
the area. These two species will breed during the winter
months if there is an abundance of winter foods.
Several groups of participants noted that Common Ravens
were diﬃcult to ﬁnd in the morning. They were mostly found
perches close to the trunk of trees. As the day warmed up
they started ﬂying and soaring and become more prevalent in
the afternoon. A total of 42 were recorded during the day.
This bird is an iconic bird of the shield landscape.
Total Count results: Ruﬀed Grouse 7, Wild Turkey 40, Bald
Eagle 7, Red-tailed Hawk 2, Golden Eagle 1,Rock Dove 10,
Mourning Dove 9, Barred Owl 1, Downy Woodpecker 25, Hairy
Woodpecker 39, Black-backed Woodpecker 1, Pileated
Woodpecker 11, Gray Jay 1, Blue Jay 206, American Crow 4,
Common Raven 42, Black-capped Chickadee 641, Redbreasted Nuthatch 146, White-breasted Nuthatch 40, Brown
Creeper 17, Golden-crowed Kinglet 32, American Robin 2,
European Starling 10, Cedar Waxwing 6, American Tree
Sparrow 122, Dark-eyed Junco 134, Purple Finch 2, Red
Crossbill 41, White-winged Crossbill 8, Pine Siskin 114,
American Goldﬁnch 103, and Evening Grosbeak 2.

Ask your
Pharmacists...
by Nancy Wiechenthal

About Constipation
Up to 1 in 4 adults has cons pa on making it a very
common problem. Not having a bowel movement
everyday does not mean you are cons pated. If you go
easily when you feel the urge then you are not
cons pated. Cons pa on is deﬁned as having less than
3 stools per week or having stools that are hard and dry.
Many cases of cons pa on are temporary and can be alleviated by increasing dietary ﬁbre intake, increasing ﬂuid intake,
increasing amount of physical exercise, and short term use of laxa ves if necessary.
Causes of cons pa on include dehydra on, low ﬁbre diet, lack of physical ac vity, immobility, irritable bowel syndrome,
pregnancy, change in rou ne such as travel and aging. Medical condi ons such as thyroid disease, parkinson's disease, diabetes
and stroke increase risk of cons pa on as does the intake of certain medica ons such as opioids, some blood pressure
medica ons, iron supplements, some antacids and an depressants.
Complica ons of cons pa on include hemorrhoids and bowel obstruc on. If you are experiencing blood in your stool, weight
loss, cons pa on that is diﬃcult to treat, or have a family history of colon cancer it is important to see your doctor for an
assessment.
The treatment of cons pa on depends on the causes, underlying medical condi ons and what other medica ons you are
taking. Not all laxa ves are appropriate in all situa ons. It is important to talk with your pharmacist or other healthcare provider
about the best treatment for you.
Sources of dietary ﬁbre include fruits, vegetables and whole grains. By increasing your ﬁbre intake slowly you will help prevent
some of the gas and bloa ng associated with high ﬁbre diets. Bulk-forming laxa ves such as Metamucil® are ﬁber supplements
that are great for chronic cons pa on. They do take several days to work and you must consume plenty of water and other
ﬂuids when taking them. They should not be used for opioid induced cons pa on due to risk of bowel blockage. Metamucil®
may bind with other medica ons you are taking. Ask your pharmacist if this is true in your case and what can be done to alleviate
this problem.
Other laxa ves include s mulants such as Senokot® and Dulcolax® and Osmo c laxa ves such as lactulose and Restorolax®.
Stool So eners such as docusate sodium may be used to so en stools but take up to 4 days to work and are best used regularly.
When discussing cons pa on your healthcare provider will look at special considera ons such as: do you have diﬃculty
swallowing, are you immobile, what medica ons are you taking, do you have kidney disease, do you need to avoid straining such
as a er surgery, and do you take any supplements such as iron and calcium.
Whether you are suﬀering from chronic cons pa on or the occasional bout of hard stools, your treatment should be tailored for
you.
Never be embarrassed to ask ques ons. We've all been there!

Tall Pines
Salon
SNOWPLOWING

FULL SERVICE SALON
MEN WOMEN CHILDREN
25 RIVER STREET in APSLEY

705-931-0112

Kawartha Haliburton Trappers Association
Celebrates
nd
42 Annual Trappers Carnival

From the Chandos Women's Ins tute Tweedsmuir History
Sent in by Cliﬀ Couch

On Saturday, March 3, 2017, join the Kawartha Haliburton
nd
Trappers Association as they host the 42 Annual Trappers
Carnival at the North Kawartha Community Centre in Apsley,
Ontario.
Free for all ages, visitors can experience Canada's rich fur
harvesting legacy with hundreds of other guests and dozens of
vendors. The carnival features all-day fur handling
demonstrations, door prizes, games such as “Guess the Weight of
the Beaver”, and numerous skills competitions including trapsetting, pelt preparation, nail-driving and more.
Guests can also access services such as on-site knife sharpening,
fur remodeling and repair, new and custom fur creations, trapper
information and numerous vendors offering a variety of trapping
and hunting-related equipment and supplies.
The Trappers Carnival runs from 9am-4pm with free admission
and free parking. Food and refreshments will be available in
support of the Apsley Minor Hockey Association. The North
Kawartha Community Centre is located at 340 McFaddens Road
in Apsley, Ontario.
First held in 1976, the Trappers Carnival was introduced by the
not-for-proﬁt Kawartha Haliburton Trappers Association as a fun
and interactive way to promote education and increase awareness
about fur harvesting and trapping. The goal of the event is to
promote responsible fur management and provide public
education for those who are unfamiliar with the industry.

Interesting stories, articles and photographs
are a welcomed addition to Apsley Backroads.
Please submit by the 15th of the month prior. All
submissions are considered.

Jenn Schell,

Back of photo

Plowing Clydesdale Road
in the Winter of 1942

Sent in by Cliﬀ Couch

Plowing Clydesdale Road from the vicinity of Mahoney's farm (junction of Clydesdale Road and Rose
Island Road) to Younge's Corner (junction of Hwy 620 and Clydesdale Road across from St. Steven's
Church). Although it does not say exactly where the picture was taken on Clydesdale Road it does say the
teams are facing Young's Corner. Note that ﬁve teams of horses were harnessed together to do the job.
The teams and drivers were: the MacPhersen team driven by Clayton MacPhersen, the Trotter team:
driven by Tom Trotter, the Mahoney team driven by Pat Mahoney, the O'Brien's team driven by Dan
O'Brien and the Scott Team driven by Gerald Scott. Thanks to Angie Hilker for providing this wonderful
picture of some of the history of our area.

Monica Vos
Hair Studio
211 Burleigh Street
Apsley, Ontario
K0L 1A0
Licensed hair stylist
since 1982
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Microﬁlm Transcribed by Sheelagh [Lean] Hysenaj
at the Archives of Ontario

Approximately 150 Years Ago

Cricket Match between Lakefield and Peterborough Maple Leafs
During my recent visit to the Ontario Archives and scanning the Peterborough Examiner between 1870
and 1872 I was surprized to see detailed descriptions of several cricket matches between clubs from
Lakeﬁeld, Lindsay and Peterborough. Cricket was once the most popular sport in Canada until the early
20th Century before it was overtaken by hockey. Cricket was so popular it was declared the national
sport in 1867 Prime Minister of Canada, John A. Macdonald. According to Cricket Canada, cricket is
currently the fastest growing sport in Canada and has more than 40,000 registered players across the
country.
“Peterborough Examiner, 1872 - Match
Excerpt: “A match was played on Tuesday, last, between the Lakeﬁeld and Maple Leaf Cricket
Club of this town, on the ground of the former. The game throughout was a very interesting
one and playing on both sides was good.
The game commenced at 11:30 by the Lakeﬁeld taking their innings when they made the
handsome score of 64. Dinner was then partaken of in a tent which was got up in a very
excellent manner by the ladies of Lakeﬁeld. After dinner the Maple Leaf took the bat, but were
not as successful as the Lakeﬁeld, only making a score of 45.
In the following innings, Lakeﬁeld continued to score more runs but in the end the game was won by the
Maple Leaf by nine wickets.
Excerpt Continued: “After the game was over supper was served, when a jolly time was spent in
singing, speeches. The utmost good feeling prevailed between both Clubs throughout the day,
and although Lakeﬁeld was defeated they took their defeat with good grace and promised that
if it lay in their power they would regain the laurels at some future day.
Too much praise cannot be given to the cricketers of Lakeﬁeld for the handsome manner in
which they treated the Maple Leaf Cricket Club on Tuesday last. The return match will be played
in about three weeks, on the Ashburnham ground, when a good game may be expected.”
In 1954, the Maple Leaf Cricket Club was re-established in King City, Ontario. I could not ﬁnd when the
original Peterborough cricket league stopped playing but in 2004 the current Peterborough Club was
formed and home games are played at Milroy Park in Peterborough. If you are interested in learning
more about the game, check out the Peterborough Cricket Association at
http://peterboroughcricket.ca/ or Cricket Canada at http://gocricketgocanada.com/web/about/

The Kawartha
Kawartha
The
Night Skies
Skies
Night
By Randy A wood and Be y Robinson

Canada in Space, Part 2
In an earlier edition of Apsley Backroads, we listed just a
handful of Canada's accomplishments in space. Canada is also
one of the main partners in the construction and operation of
the International Space Station (ISS). The other main
partners are the space agencies from the United States,
Russia, Europe, and Japan.

The ISS is a huge space station about 400 kilometres above Earth's surface.
It takes about 90 minutes to orbit Earth once. Credit: NASA

Construction of the ISS began in 1998 and was completed in 2011. About 200 experiments are conducted on the ISS at any given time,
including many Canadian experiments. Most of the experiments on the ISS relate to the effects of space travel on the human body in
anticipation of what to expect for longer-term space travel, such as going back to the Moon or to Mars.
Space travel is very difﬁcult for astronauts to adapt to: we have evolved in Earth's environment and are therefore adapted to Earth's
gravity. The ISS is in free fall as it orbits Earth, so objects (including people) ﬂoat; astronauts don't experience the constant pull of
gravity on their bodies that we experience on the surface of the planet. As a result, our body liquids respond differently, we lose
calcium and other minerals in our bones, and our kidneys have to deal with that loss of minerals, to name just a few challenges.
A Canadian experiment called Wayﬁnding is studying astronauts' brain activity on the ISS, because the space environment affects the
brain's ability to process information while doing tasks related to spatial orientation.
About six months before travelling to the ISS, each of the 12 participants in the experiment will complete a computer assessment
related to orientation strategies. While on the ISS, the astronauts will participate in a neuroimaging session while completing spatial
orientation tasks. Then they will undergo an assessment regarding functions important to spatial orientation, such as perception.
The astronauts will repeat the steps once home for two weeks, and then again six months after that so that researchers will have data
to compare. The experiment started in October 2017 and runs until 2022.
Randy Attwood and Betty Robinson own a cottage in the Kawarthas and have been looking at the night sky all their lives.

Sportsman's
Corner

Roman Miszuk

Many of us like to help our furry and feathered friends
survive our sometimes brutal winters by proving them with
extra feed. This article is for those that want to help our
Whitetail Deer herd make it through the winter.
The 30 most critical days for deer survival are in the month
of March. Deer usually enter the winter season with a 90-day
reserve of fat supplies. If January and February are brutal but
the month of March is mild, most deer will sail through the
winter with no problems. However, if brutal cold and deep
snow linger until the end of March, deer mortality will often
spike.
So what can we do to help the deer herd survive a predicted
severe month of March? The best option is to provide them
with more of the winter foods that they are already accustomed
to eating, that being winter bowse of buds and twigs of woody
plants. The introduction of new foods such as corn and alfalfa
can actually do more harm than good because it takes a deer a
couple of weeks to develop the proper bacteria in its digestive
system to pull out the nutrients from the new feed. The best
thing to do is to get out the chainsaw and provide the deer with
more buds and twigs within their reach. The twigs of Maple,
Yellow Birch, Cedar and Hemlock are some of their favourites.
If you are not in the position of being able to provide deer with
natural bowse, introduce new foods in small quantities over a
one to two week period. The worst thing to do for deer in a
tough winter is to shock their system by providing a new food ,
particularly a high energy food such as corn. In most cases it
ends up worse for the deer than if they had not been fed at all.
Here are another couple of things to keep in mind. If you do
provide supplemental feed, keep it at as many locations as
possible to avoid creating concentration points that predators ,
such as coyotes, will use to their advantage. Also, try not to
domesticate the deer so that they lose their fear of humans.
They have to survive the next years deer hunt!
So, if you are concerned about deer survival in tough winter
conditions, the best thing you can do is break out the chainsaw
and provide them more of the food they are adapted to eating in
winter: woody bowse.
Happy trails.

Around Town

Down the Road and Over the Fence...
Passed away at the Peterborough Regional Health Centre on Wednesday December 27, 2017.
Henry Wagner of Apsley, in his 83rd year. Sadly missed by his wife Deanna (nee Wilson)
and by his children Sheila Plourde (Normand) of Apsley and Sean Wagner (Samantha) of
Angus. Loving grandpa of Tyler and Jennifer Omand, Ryan Ganton (Paige), Zachary
Wagner, Vicki Harris, Wesley Harris (Brittni) and great grandchildren Landon, Lilly,
Sophie and Connor. Predeceased by his parents Albert & Bernice, brother Albert Wagner
and sister Joan Lenahan.

Annual General Meeting
February 21, 2018
The North Kawartha Food Bank will be holding it's Annual General
Meeting on Wednesday, February 21st, 2018 at the Food Bank
starting at 10:00 a.m. This meeting is open to the public. We are
located at 135 Burleigh St. (across from Sayers). If you are curious
about the workings of the Food Bank or are interested in joining our
team of volunteers, this invitation is for you. Should you require
more information, please contact Diane Rothnie, 705-313-0550.

Church News
Apsley Community Ch pel psleycommunitych pel.com
P stor Rev. John Trotter Youth Rev. P stor Josh Perks
Children's P stor Rev. Mich el Shpikul
299 McF dden Rd Apsley Ch pel 705-656-1510
Service & Sund y School 10:30 m
First Sund y of the Month - Pot-Blessin to follow service
Tuesd y 7:00pm Youth Ni ht - es 12-18
Wednesd y 7:00pm Bible Study & Kids-Ni ht - es 2-13
Church on the Rock Burleigh Falls Community Church Est. 1947
5 Church Lane (Hwy 36 off Ojibway Dr. S. at Hwy 28)
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m. Pastor: Visiting Speakers
Grant 705-657-1684
St. George's Anglican 158 Burleigh Street
Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Priest-in-Charge: The Ven. David Peasgood 705-654-4941
Pastoral Associate: The Rev. Murray McColl 705-654-5085
St. Stephen, Chandos Hwy. 620 at West Bay Rd.
Victoria Day Weekend through Thanksgiving
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m.
Priest-in-Charge: The Ven. David Peasgood 705-654-4941
Pastoral Associate: The Rev. Murray McColl 705-654-5085
Trinity United Church trinityunitedchurch@ m il.com
Cont ct Person: K thy Northey 705-654-3805
We invite you to join us for Sund y service t 11:00 m
www.trinityunited psley.or
Feb. 4, 11 - John King
Feb. 18 – Mary Kay – 1st Sunday in Lent
Feb. 25 – Rev. Dr. Mary Anne MacFarlane
St Andrews Presbyterian Church 37 Bridge St. Lakeﬁeld
Minister Rev Dr Terry Ingram
Church @ 11:00
Sunday school 11:00 Sept through June
All are welcome
St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church
Clydesdale Rd. Chandos
Confessions 8:30 Mass 9:00 every Sunday
Phone: 613-339-2852 Rev. Father Ron Meyer

Christmas dinner, on December 14, was a great success. Thank for all
the donations and help. OPP. Oﬃcers Kaury. & Greg, Marie at the
dollar store, Lilith at Achoo, Guardian Pharmacy, Local grocery store.
ThankYou all from Rita and all the residents at Whispering Pines

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
2764 Monck Rd. Cardiff
Sacrament Meeting Sunday 10 am
Gospel Instruction Sunday 10:50 amPotluck lunch every 2nd
Sunday of the month at 12pm.Branch President Brent Butler,
705-957-2122

Honey’s Plaza 5584 Hwy 28, Unit 4, Woodview
705-656-1200
accuratetax@nexicom.net

accuratetax.ca

Apsley Dental
Friendly Family Care

Dr. Jeremy Wageman

705-559-9255

Extractions
Cleanings
Fillings
Crowns
Implants
Dentures
Root Canals
Digital X-Rays
Emergency Care

apsleydental.ca

Come in and see us today! Located at the Apsley Medical Centre

